
Menominee Town/County 

Land Conservation Committee Meeting 

Thursday, September 17, 2020 – 8:30 a.m. 

 

Agenda 

1. Call to Order. Roll call. Heather calls meeting to order at 8:45. Present, Heather Pyatskowit, Ben 
Warrington, Keith Tourtillott. Mary Menore and Ruth Winter are absent. Also present, Jeremy 
Johnson, Lacy Dixon and Alix Bjorklund. 
 

2. Approval of meeting minutes from August 13, 2020. Keith motions to approve meeting minutes, 
second by Ben. All in favor, motion carries. 
 

3. Cost-share request for Zaleski at N910 LaMotte Lake Drive. Jeremy informs the committee that 
there is $9,405.00 in funds left for cost-share projects. He proposes to distribute 41%, totaling 
$4,000.00, of the cost-share dollars to the Zaleski project. With the remaining funds he asks that 
the committee award it to the Skulstad project, which would cover 29% of their total project 
cost. There is some discussion related to the topic. Keith motions to approve the request, 
second by Ben. All in favor, motion passes. 
 

4. Timberland Invasive Partnership update. Alix informs the committee that the summer field 
season is wrapping up, and they will now be focusing on Japanese Knotweed control. Alix 
mentions that she is now down to one tech, and that he has been focusing on honeysuckle and 
buckthorn control. She also mentions that she has started working on GLRI reporting, and that 
her hours have been adjusted to accommodate her graduate school schedule. There is some 
discussion related to the subject. 
 

5. Invasive species update. Jeremy updates the committee on a couple sites on which Lacy has 
controlled Japanese knotweed. Jeremy also mentions a call he received from Doug Cox 
regarding a possible phragmites siting near the large dam on Legend Lake. Before the site could 
be inspected, LLPRD had mowed the site. Jeremy informs the committee that once the area has 
regrown they will revisit the site to determine whether the plant is invasive or native to the 
area. He informs the committee that work will resume on the control of honeysuckle and 
buckthorn this fall. Heather updates the committee on the funding that was approved for techs 
to continue their work. She also mentions that due to COVID shutdowns throughout the 
summer a restricted amount of control work has been done. There is some discussion related to 
the topic. 
 

6. Mosquito control businesses discussion. Jeremy and Heather inform the committee that they 
have not had a chance to look into the subject. Committee decides to keep the subject on the 
agenda until further research is done and a decision is made.  
 



7. Next meeting date and agenda items. Committee decides on October 8, 2020 at 8:30 a.m. as 
next meeting date. Ben requests that before and after pictures be included in the cost-share 
packets.  
 

8. Adjournment. Ben motions to adjourn at 9:05, second by Keith. All in favor, meeting adjourned. 


